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ABSTRACT

The anti-diabetic action of Fenugreek seeds is known to be effective by enhancing insulin sensitivity as well as
reducing insulin resistance along with decreased glucose absorption. Trigonella foenum-graecum extract has been
shown to exhibit potent antioxidant, hypoglycemic, nephroprotective, and cardiovascular activities. It serves as an
excellent membrane stabilizer mainly because of its active ingredient, novel furostanolic saponins.
The aim of the study was to determine the efficacy of fenugreek seeds extract in Type 2 diabetic patients.
An open labeled, two armed and single-centric study on 104 Type 2 diabetic patients was conducted using a novel
fenugreek seed extract for a period of 12 weeks to determine its efficacy in diabetic patients in management of
glucose metabolism.
The results showed that Trigonella foenum-graecum extract caused significant reduction in fasting glucose, Post
Prandial glucose levels as well as in HbA1C levels. Fasting blood glucose levels were decreased in 95.2% of the
study population.
As observed on completion of the treatment with Trigonella foenum-graecum extract, 88.10% of study population
was shown to have decrease in PP glucose levels. The HbA1c levels came to normal range (Good control range 4.5-6.3%) in almost all of the study population whereas these were still abnormal (Poor control levels – 7.6%) in
on-going anti-diabetic therapy treated population after 12 weeks of treatment.
No significant changes were observed in liver function tests, urea and creatinine levels and hematological
parameters.
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Introduction

Type II diabetes is a fast spreading metabolic disease worldwide.
It has been known to affect 415 million people from which, 193
million people are known to have undiagnosed diabetes. From
all the patients diagnosed with diabetes, 90% are those affected
specifically with type 2 diabetes. Thus, type I diabetes is found to
affect only 10% patients [1].
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Diabetes is the outcome of disturbed body metabolism. The
blood sugar sugar levels are raised only under two situations i.e.
either the insulin production is limited by the β-cells of pancreas
or the cells of the body become unable to detect insulin to use it
to convert blood sugar into energy. In both cases, sugar present
in blood unable to enter the cells resulting in raised blood sugar
levels. Type II diabetes originates in those cases, when cells
become unable to respond to insulin properly, which is known as
‘insulin resistance’. This happens because the insulin binds to its
receptor normally, but the signal is not sent into the cell and the
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cells do not take up glucose. This causes rise in blood sugar levels.
There are many risk factors for causing insulin resistance inside
body, which contributes in development as well as progression of
type II diabetes such as [2,3],
Obesity
Dyslipidemia
Oxidative stress
Non-alcoholic fatty liver disease
Stress
Genetical and lifestyle factors
Sleep apnea
Smoking
Overweight
and many more.
Insulin resistance is responsible for developing type II diabetes,
which further gives rise to many complications, ranging from
microvascular to macrovascular complications. It has been observed
that type I diabetes is associated with much lesser complications
than type II diabetes. The microvascular complications associated
with type II diabetes include nephropathy, retinopathy, neuropathy,
etc and macrovascular complications include renal diseases,
cardiac diseases, cerebrovascular diseases, peripheral vascular
diseases, etc [4].
Development of these complications with diabetes weakens the
body to a much higher extent. These complications also interfere
with the treatment of diabetes. The number of people with diabetic
complications is increasing day-by-day. According to the year
2013 data, 381.8 million adults from 219 countries were suffering
from type II diabetes and there are estimates that this number will
raise to 591.9 million adults till 2035.
The lifestyle choices of diabetic patients and complications
interfering in the treatment of diabetes are major reasons behind
this prevalence. It has been observed that countries with large
number of adult population are associated with high number of
people with diabetes. Among this list, India is on 2nd number with
65.1 million people with diabetes (among top 10 countries most
prevalent with diabetes) [5].
Besides lifestyle changes, medications are prescribed by doctors
to slow down or treat the progression of type II diabetes. There
are a large number of medications available for managing type II
diabetes but the disease still develops in the population of every
age group and every region of the world. It has been observed
that these medications cannot cure diabetes but may slow down its
development and help in the management. The reason behind this
might be the incomplete effectiveness of the medications
Investigational Product- Fenfurotm
Numerous herbs are reported to possess anti-diabetic activity but
a significant amount of research and traditional usage suggest that
Fenugreek seeds are among the best in terms of safety and efficacy.
The anti-diabetic action of Fenugreek is known to be mediated
by improving insulin sensitivity and decreasing insulin resistance
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along with reduced glucose absorption [6,7].
FENFURO is a natural product developed innovatively from
Fenugreek seeds extract. It contains many bioactive components
from that help to lower the blood glucose levels. FENFURO contains
furostanolic saponins extracted from the seeds of fenugreek, which
exert hypoglycaemic effect in type II diabetic patients. It has been
suggested that saponins and fiber component (32% insoluble &
13% soluble) present in fenugreek seeds help to lower blood sugar
levels. These bioactive components of fenugreek seeds delay the
gastric emptying and cause the inhibition of glucose transport (by
inhibiting lipid and carbohydrate-hydrolyzing enzymes).
Fenugreek seeds are reported to affect insulin resistance. It has
been observed in animal studies that bioactive components of
fenugreek seeds increase the sensitivity of tissues to available
insulin by increasing insulin receptor sites. Increase in insulin
receptor sites helps to send the signals from insulin to the tissues
more effectively, making the tissues sensitive to the insulin levels.
Thereby, more glucose starts to enter the tissues from blood to be
converted to energy, decreasing the blood glucose levels [8].
All these mechanisms are responsible for the anti-diabetic action
of FENFURO.
Such anti-diabetic action has also been observed in the previous
clinical as well as preclinical studies on FENFURO.

Aims and Objectives

The aim of the study was to evaluate the efficacy of FENFURO in
patients suffering from Type 2 diabetes.
Primary objective
To determine the decrease in plasma glucose levels due to
FENFURO in type 2 diabetic patients
Secondary objective
To determine the safety of FENFURO in type 2 diabetic patients.

Material and Methods

This was an open labeled and two-armed study, which was carried
out on Indian population suffering from type 2 diabetes. The study
was carried out at Gian Sagar.
Medical College & Hospital, Patiala- 140601.
There were two groups, i.e. Group A & Group B, in this study
in which, 50 patients each were enrolled. Group A with type 2
diabetes patients were planned to consume investigational product
(FENFURO) along with their on-going anti-diabetic therapy.
Group B with type 2 diabetes patients were planned to be on their
on-going anti-diabetic therapy only. Key inclusion and exclusion
criteria were as follows:
Inclusion Criteria
• Agreed to written informed consent.
• Fasting plasma glucose level <180 mg/dL.
• HbA1c level more than 7.5%.
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•
•

Not received any steroids.
Patient on anti-diabetic therapy.

Exclusion Criteria
• Uncooperative Subjects
• Diabetes other than type-2 diabetes mellitus.
• Evidence of renal & liver disease.
• History of any hemoglobinopathy that may affect determination
of HbA1c.
• Lactating and Pregnant or planning to conceive females.
• Physically/ mentally unwell as certified by physician-incharge.
• Participation in any other clinical trial within the last 30 days.
• Subjects with allergy to investigational product.
The subjects were followed up after 4 weeks, 8 weeks and 12
weeks. Safety was assessed at each follow-up visit. Subjects
complaining of significant symptoms following administration of
investigational product were planned to be evaluated for objective
parameters of adverse drug reactions. The investigational product
Fenugreek Seed Extract (FENFURO) 500mg was given on twice
daily basis and was allotted after screening and enrolment of the
study subject.
The efficacy of investigational product (FENFURO) in type 2
diabetes patients was evaluated by the laboratory investigations.
The following investigations were done at baseline and at the end
of the study (12 weeks):
• Blood pressure
• Body weight
• BMI
• Waist circumference
• Fasting glucose
• Post-prandial (PP) glucose
• HbA1c
• C-peptide levels
• TSH

Efficacy Conclusions
Fasting glucose (mg/dl)
In FENFURO treated group, the mean fasting glucose levels
significantly (p = 0.0001**) decreased from baseline value of
159.97 mg/dl to 98.76 mg/dl on completion of the treatment whereas
in on-going anti-diabetic therapy-treated group, these levels were
significantly (p = 0.023*) increased from baseline levels of 147.12
mg/dl to 173.76 g/dl on completion of the treatment.
In FENFURO-treated group, 95.20% study population showed
decrease in fasting blood glucose levels on completion of the
treatment. In on-going anti-diabetic therapy-treated group, 60.50%
study population showed increase in fasting blood sugar levels on
completion of the treatment.

Results

There were two groups in the study population i.e. Group A &
Group B. Group A patients were treated with investigational
product- FENFURO along with their on-going anti-diabetic
therapy and Group B patients were treated only with their ongoing anti-diabetic therapy. Both male and female patients of
type II diabetes were enrolled in the study. The study population
consisted of 46.9% male patients and 53.1% female patients. In
FENFURO-treated group, average age of the study population was
52.45 years, with minimum age of 28 years and maximum age of
64 years. In on-going anti-diabetic therapy-treated group, average
age of the study population was 50.69 years with minimum age of
28 years and maximum age of 65 years.
Mean systolic blood pressure of study population of Group A was
129.04 mmHg and Group B was 125.64 mmHg. Mean diastolic
blood pressure of study population of Group.
A was 84.9 mmHg and Group B was 77.43 mmHg.
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Post-prandial (PP) glucose (mg/dl)
In FENFURO-treated study population, the mean PP glucose
levels decreased significantly (p = 0.0001**) from baseline levels
of 254.33 mg/dl to 142.30 mg/dl on completion of the treatment
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whereas in on-going anti-diabetic therapy-treated study population,
they were non-significantly (p = 0.839) changed from baseline
levels of 219 mg/dl to 222 mg/dl on completion of the treatment.
In FENFURO-treated group, 44.04% decrease in the PP glucose
levels was observed in the study population on completion of the
treatment whereas in on-going anti-diabetic therapy-treated group,
1.71% decrease in PP glucose levels was observed on completion
of the treatment.

observed on completion of the treatment.

In FENFURO-treated group, 88.10% study population showed
decrease in PP glucose levels on completion of the treatment.
In on-going anti-diabetic therapy-treated group, 47.40% study
population showed increase in PP sugar levels on completion of
the treatment.

Discussion

Type II diabetes is a disease involving increase in blood sugar
(glucose) levels due to the inability of cells to respond properly
to insulin. Response towards insulin is a very critical step in
balancing blood sugar levels, as this response will transfer the
sugar dissolved in blood towards tissues to convert it to energy.

Glycated hemoglobin (HbA1c) (%)
The mean HbA1c levels decreased significantly (p = 0.0001**)
in FENFURO-treated group from baseline levels of 9.37% to
6.11% on completion of the treatment and these levels also
decreased significantly (p = 0.0001**) in on-going anti-diabetic
therapy-treated group from baseline levels of 9.78% to 7.65% on
completion of the treatment.
Mean HbA1c levels of the FENFURO-treated group decreased
in the whole study population (100%) of the group whereas they
were decreased in 86.8% of the study population of on-going antidiabetic therapy-treated group on completion of the treatment.
Mean HbA1c levels decreased up to 34.7% in FENFURO-treated
group and up to 21.51% in on-going anti-diabetic therapy-treated
group.
Safety Conclusions
On completion of the study, following safety conclusions were
made:
• No significant change in the liver function tests (serum
glutamic-oxaloacetic transaminase, serum glutamic-pyruvic
transaminase, alkaline phosphates activities and serum
bilirubin levels) was observed on completion of the treatment.
• No significant change in the serum urea levels and creatinine
levels was observed on completion of the treatment.
• No significant change in the hematological parameters was
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The risk for diabetes is mostly at the age after 35 years but
diabetes is not limited to this age group as diabetes cases have
been observed in adoloscent population also. Diabetes has been
observed to be mostly prevalent in urban population as compared
to rural population due to the unhealthy lifestyle. Doctors have
also reported the contribution of unhealthy eating pattern and
limited physical activity in the development of diabetes. Beside
this, genetical factors also contribute in developing diabetes.
Mostly, doctors suggest lifestyle changes and exercise as first
remedy for diabetes. Then, medications are prescribed, if diabetes
is not reverted to normal. People are turning towards nutraceuticals
for treating any kind of disease as they are effective to treat disease
and they are devoid of any adverse effects. One such natural
product is FENFURO, which was evaluated in the present study
for its efficacy and safety in type II diabetic patients.
In the present study, two groups were made from which Group
A included type II diabetic patients to be administered with
FENFURO along with their on-going anti- diabetic therapy.
The effect of FENFURO alone was evaluated by comparing
Group A with Group B, which included those patients who were
administered only with on-going anti-diabetic therapy. Thus, the
anti-diabetic effect of FENFURO was evaluated by comparing
results of both the groups.
Fasting Glucose Levels
Fasting glucose level is the most affected parameter under diabetic
condition, which is raised above 110 mg/dl during diabetes. It
is the primary test to be recommended to ensure the presence
of diabetes. Fasting blood glucose is suggested because during
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fasting condition, no food is eaten and the body requires energy,
which is supplied through glucagon hormone. During fasting
condition, the pancreatic cells secrete glucagon, which stimulates
the conversion of glycogen to glucose which results in the increase
in blood sugar (glucose) levels. Thus, during diabetic condition,
increase in fasting sugar levels contributes to worsening diabetes.

Safety
As the safety parameters of the study are considered, FENFURO
did not alter the liver profile or renal profile or haematological
parameters of the study population proving the safety of FENFURO
in human beings.

In the present study, FENFURO caused decrease in fasting glucose
levels up to 38.26% on completion of the treatment. This means
that FENFURO has a role in inhibiting the production of glucose
by glucagon or inhibit the production of glucagon itself, which
resulted in decrease in fasting glucose levels.

Efficacy and safety data of the present clinical study in type II
diabetic patients clearly indicate that the addition of FENFURO
to on-going anti-diabetic therapy is more effective than the antidiabetic therapy alone in the patients. FENFURO is able to safely
lower the fasting glucose levels, PP glucose levels and HbA1c
levels of type II diabetic patients. FENFURO is also proved to be
completely safe in type II diabetic patients.

Post-Prandial (PP) Glucose Levels
PP glucose is another laboratory test recommended during diabetes.
It is recommended because food contains carbohydrates and thus,
the blood glucose levels always rise after meals. PP glucose levels
measure the amount of blood glucose levels raised after eating
food. As the blood glucose levels rise after eating, doctors always
restrict the carbohydrate intake during diabetes.
In the present study, FENFURO was successfully able to decrease
the PP glucose levels in blood. They were decreased up to 44.04%
in the FENFURO-treated study population. But PP glucose levels
significantly increased in on-going anti-diabetic therapy-treated
study population.

Conclusion
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